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Numbers
8-K	form,	127,	182–183
10-K	form,	127
10-Q	form,	127
12-month	file,	77
20%	Pass-Through	Tax	Deduction	law,	169,	

170,	505
52/53	week	fiscal	year,	190

A
ABC	(activity-based	costing),	491
absorption	accounting,	496
accelerated	depreciation,	266,	273,	421
Account	Credited	column,	Cash	Receipts	

journal,	53
Account	Debited	column,	Cash	Disbursements	

journal,	55
account	format,	of	balance	sheet,	190–191
accounting
absorption,	496
accrual,	9,	21–22,	391
computerized
for	budgeting,	474–475
journals,	63–66,	404–407
overview,	12
printing	checks	from,	71–72
reconciling	bank	accounts,	394–395
setting	up,	89–93
software	options,	86–89
tracking	inventory,	282–284
using	with	General	Ledger,	48–50

cost	accounting
costs,	483–487,	496–497
economic	costs	versus	accounting	costs,	
482–483

excessive	production,	495–499

importance	of,	479–481
manufacturers,	product	cost	of,	487–495
overview,	477–479
terms,	482–483

cost	of	goods	sold	expense,	calculating
FIFO	method,	268–269
LIFO	method,	269–272

defined,	7
expense	recognition,	275–276
financial	statements
differences	in,	261–262
taking	alternative	look	at,	259–261

inventory	cost,	calculating
FIFO	method,	268–269
LIFO	method,	269–272

managerial	accounting
budgeting,	455–475
cost	accounting,	477–499
overview,	433–434
reporting	profit,	435–453

method	differences,	262–267
overview,	257–258
recording
depreciation	expense,	272–274
transactions,	258

revenue	recognition,	275–276
accounting	costs,	economic	costs	vs.,	482–483
accounting	cycle
overview,	18–20
starting	new,	509–515
finalizing	General	Ledger,	510–511
overview,	514–515
year-end	tasks,	511–514

accounting	equation,	9,	101
Accounting	For	Dummies,	6th	Edition	(Tracy),	193
accounting	fraud,	165,	246
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accounting	period,	17
accounting	reporting	standards
for	annual	report,	237–238
for	income	statement,	150
internationalization	of,	115
for	private	companies,	116
for	public	companies,	116
room	for	interpretation	with,	116–117
U.S.	standards,	112–115

accounts
checking,	68–73
choosing	banks,	69
depositing	to,	72–73
types	of	checks,	69–72

customer.	See	income	statement
deleting,	514
General	Ledger
adding,	48
deleting,	48
finalizing,	510–511

for	payroll	and	benefits,	340–341
petty-cash,	73–74
posting	journal	information	to,	62–63
savings,	73
vendor,	513–514

accounts	payable
on	balance	sheet,	200
as	current	liability,	31
defined,	17
overview,	158
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	225
system	for,	225,	293

Accounts	Payable	Credit	column,	Purchases	
journal,	59

Accounts	Payable	Debit	column,	Cash	
Disbursements	journal,	56

Accounts	Payable	journal,	398,	400–401
accounts	receivable
accounting	method	differences,	 

263–264
as	assets,	17,	28,	155
on	balance	sheet,	193–194
monitoring,	319–320
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	225

Accounts	Receivable	Credit	column,	Cash	Receipts	
journal,	54,	390

Accounts	Receivable	Debit	column,	Sales	
journal,	57

Accounts	Receivable	journal,	398–400
accrual	accounting
cash	outlays	and,	391
overview,	9,	21–22

Accrued	Employee	Elective	Insurance	Payable	
account,	340

Accrued	Employee	Medical	Insurance	Payable	
account,	340

accrued	expenses	payable,	158,	266–267
Accrued	Federal	Withholding	Payable	account,	340
accrued	liabilities,	200
accrued	payroll	taxes,	31–32
Accrued	State	Withholding	Payable	account,	340
accumulated	depreciation
buildings,	29
equipment,	30
furniture	and	fixtures,	30
leasehold	improvements,	29
overview,	198–199
vehicles,	30

accumulated	other	comprehensive	income	
account,	255

accuracy
developing	financial	statement	worksheets	for,	

415–417
of	paper	trail,	10–12
replacing	worksheets	with	computerized	reports	

for,	417–418
tests	for,	14
trial	balances	for,	409–414
creating,	410–412
errors	on,	412–413
testing	with	computerized	accounting,	413–414

activity-based	costing	(ABC),	491
actual	costs,	479,	486
actual	costs/actual	output	method,	494
address	verification	service	(AVS)	fee,	388
adjusting	entries
bad	debts,	423–425
changing	Chart	of	Accounts,	428–429
depreciating	assets,	420–421
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general	discussion	of,	48
inventory,	422–423
overview,	419–420
prepaid	expenses,	422
testing	adjusted	trial	balance,	427–428
unpaid	salaries	and	wages,	426–427

adoption	assistance	benefits,	335
Advertising	account,	35
advertising	expenses,	213
affiliates,	198
aging	summary	reports
of	Accounts	Payable	journal,	400–401
of	Accounts	Receivable	journal,	319–320,	

399–400
practice	questions,	320–321

Alibaba	Group,	179
allowances
recording,	317–318
revenue	and,	210

alphabetical	files,	77
amortization	calculator,	380
amortization	of	long-term	assets
on	income	statement,	214
organization	costs,	30
patents,	30

amortization	schedule,	380
analysts,	financial	reports	for,	124
angels	(private	investors),	177
annual	report,	129–142
accounting	and	financial	reporting	standards,	

237–238
auditors’	report,	139–142
balance	sheet,	131
assets,	192–199
balance	equation,	188
dates,	188–189
equity,	201–202
formats,	190–192
liabilities,	199–200
numbers,	189–190

board	of	directors,	135
capital	resources,	138

Corporate	Responsibility	for	Financial	
Reports,	139

disclosures,	238–244
highlights,	134–135,	143
income	statement,	131
calculating	earnings	per	share,	217–218
dates,	205
expenses	on,	212–214
formats,	205–207
overview,	203–204
profit	and	loss	types,	214–217
revenue,	208–212

information	overload,	252–254
browsing	based	on	interests,	253
condensed	financial	statements,	 
253–254

other	sources	of	business	information,	254
letter	to	shareholders,	133–134
liquidity,	139
management’s	discussion	and	analysis	 

(MD&A)	section,	135–138
massaging	numbers
profit	smoothing,	246–250
window	dressing,	244–246

notes,	143–144
overview,	126
parts	of,	130
preparing,	233–256
private	companies,	250–252
for	public	companies,	182–183,	250–251
purpose	of,	236–237
shareholder	information,	135
statement	of	cash	flows,	131–132
financing	activities,	227–229
formats,	221–223
investing	activities,	226–227
operating	activities,	223–226
overview,	219–221,	230–231
special	line	items,	229–230

statement	of	changes	in	owners’	equity,	 
254–256

statement	of	changes	in	shareowners’	 
equity,	239–241
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annual	stockholders’	meetings,	252
Apple	Inc.,	163,	180
Application	for	Employer	Identification	Number	

(Form	SS-4),	326
Arthur	Andersen	LLP,	237
assets,	480.	See also	depreciation
accounts	receivable,	155
adjusting	entries,	420–421
on	balance	sheet
accumulated	depreciation,	198–199
carrying	over,	511
current,	192–195
long-term,	196–198
overview,	28–31

capital	expenditures	and,	226–227
current,	28–29,	131
accounts	receivable,	193–194
cash,	192–193
inventory,	194–195
marketable	securities,	194

defined,	16,	188
in	financial	reporting,	122
fixed,	103,	157,	249
depreciation	of,	361–370
differences	in,	265–266

footnotes	for,	240
hidden,	196
impaired,	136,	275
inventory,	155–156
keeping	paperwork	for,	78
long-term,	29–31,	131
capitalized	leases,	196
furniture	and	fixtures,	197
intangible,	197–198
land	and	buildings,	196
leasehold	improvements,	197
machinery	and	equipment,	197
other,	198
tools,	dies,	and	molds,	197

overview,	9
prepaid	expense,	156–157

reducing	value	of,	364–368
Double	Declining	Balance	method,	367
Straight	Line	depreciation	method,	265,	273,	
365,	421

Sum	of	Years	Digits	method,	366–367
Units	of	Production	method,	367–368

assumptions,	in	financial-statement	
accounting,	117

athletic	facilities	benefits,	335
audit	fees
as	fixed	operating	expense,	442
Sarbanes-Oxley	Act	and,	184

auditor’s	report,	130,	139–142,	242–243
audits,	keeping	paperwork	for,	78
authorization,	as	staff	responsibility,	82
averaging	method,	285,	287
AVS	(address	verification	service)	fee,	388

B
bad	debt	expenses,	249,	321,	 

423–425
balance	equation.	See	accounting	equation
balance	sheet,	100–104,	187–202
accounts	on,	27
in	annual	reports,	131
assets,	28–31
accumulated	depreciation,	198–199
current,	192–195
long-term,	196–198

balance	equation,	188
budgeted,	creating,	458
carrying	over	accounts	on,	511
on	Chart	of	Accounts,	26
cost	accounting	and,	480
dates,	188–189
defined,	16
equity,	33
capital,	202
drawing,	202
retained	earnings,	202
stock,	201–202
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footnotes	for,	240
formats
account,	190–191
financial	position,	191–192
report,	191

generating	computerized	report,	418
liabilities,	31–32
carrying	over,	511
current,	199–200
long-term,	200
overview,	31–32

numbers,	189–190
overview,	15
for	product	companies,	101
for	service	companies,	102
tips	for,	102–104

Banham,	Russ,	463
Bank	Credit	Card	Payable	account,	378
Bank	Service	Charges	account,	36
banks
choosing,	69
reconciling	accounts,	392–395
tracking	down	errors,	393–394
using	computerized	accounting,	394–395

base	salary	plus	commission,	338
base	salary	plus	tips,	338–339
basic	earnings	per	share,	217
benefit	ratio	formula,	349
benefit	wage	formula,	349
benefits	and	payroll
accounts	for,	340–341
cafeteria	plans,	336
collecting	employee	taxes
federal	withholding	tax,	331–332
local	withholding	taxes,	332
Medicare	tax,	331
Social	Security	tax,	330–331
state	withholding	taxes,	332

depositing	employee	taxes,	342
determining	net	pay,	332–333
determining	wage	and	salary	types,	329–330

as	fixed	operating	expenses,	441
government	forms,	326–328
employer	identification	number	(EIN),	326–327
I-9	form,	327–328
W-4	form,	327

outsourcing,	342–343
overview,	325–326
picking	pay	periods,	328
practice	questions
answers	to,	343–344
payroll	preparation,	339–340
payroll	tax	calculations,	333–334

preparing,	336–339
base	salary	plus	tips,	338–339
commission	checks,	337–338
hourly	employees,	337
salaried	employees,	337

taxable,	335
tax-exempt,	334–335

Berkshire	Hathaway	(BRKA)	stock,	243
Berkshire	Hathaway,	Inc.,	243
best-efforts	agreement,	185
big-bath	strategy,	163
bills,	292–294
accounts	payable	system,	225,	293
paying	early,	294
separating	tasks,	293

binders,	three-ring,	77
biweekly	pay	periods,	328
board	meetings,	174
boards	of	directors
in	annual	reports,	135
Sarbanes-Oxley	Act	and,	184

bonds,	201,	226
book	value,	103,	274
bookkeepers,	8
bookkeeping,	7–24.	See also	computerized	

accounting
accounting	cycle,	18–20
accrual	accounting,	9,	21–22,	391
assets,	9
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bookkeeping	(continued)

cash	basis	accounting,	9,	20–21
Chart	of	Accounts,	10
converting	to	computerized	accounting,	92–93
credits,	10,	24
debits,	10,	24
defined,	7
double-entry,	22–24,	123,	409
equity,	9
liabilities,	9
paper	trail,	accurate,	10–12
computerizing,	12
General	Ledger,	11
internal	controls,	11–12
journals,	11

reports,	14–15
as	staff	responsibility,	81
tests	for	accuracy
adjusting	entries,	14,	419–429
proving	out	cash,	14,	383–396
trial	balances,	14,	409–414

tools	for
handling	payroll,	13
maintaining	inventory,	12–13
tracking	sales,	13

bottom	line.	See	profit
BRKA	(Berkshire	Hathaway)	stock,	243
budgeting
avoiding,	464–466
benefits	of,	461–462
capital	expenditures	and,	472–473
costs	of,	462–463,	486
example	of,	467–472
cash	flow	budgeting,	470–472
developing,	468–470

government,	473
reasons	for,	456–460
as	management	control,	 
459–460

models,	457–459
planning,	459

using	computer	accounting	for,	474–475

Buffet,	Warren,	243
buildings
as	long-term	assets,	29
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	226

burden	rate,	493
business	structures
corporations,	172–174
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	174
taxes,	173,	503–504,	506–507

limited	liability	companies	(LLCs)
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	 
171–172

taxes,	171,	503
partnerships
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	170–171
overtime	pay,	15
taxes,	170,	502,	505–506

private	companies,	175–178
advantages	of,	176
disadvantages	of,	176–177
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	 
116,	178

public,	becoming,	185–186
public	companies
advantages	of,	179–181
disadvantages	of,	181
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	182–184

sole	proprietorships
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	169
taxes,	168–169,	502,	504–505

business	taxes
corporations,	173,	503–504
C	corporations,	507
S	corporations,	506–507

for	LLCs,	171,	503
for	partnerships,	170
partnerships,	502,	505–506
sales	tax	obligations,	507–508
sole	proprietorships,	168–169,	502,	504–505

business	voucher	checks,	69–70
buying	back	stock,	228
buying	supplies,	292
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C
C	corporations,	172–174
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	174
taxes,	173,	507

cafeteria	plans,	336
capital,	on	balance	sheet,	202
Capital	account,	33
capital	expenditures
budgeting	and,	472–473
investigating,	226–227

capital	resources,	in	annual	reports,	138
capital	stock,	255
capitalized	leases,	on	balance	sheet,	196
cash
on	balance	sheet,	192–193
controlling
cash	registers,	74–76
checking	accounts,	68–73
petty-cash	accounts,	73–74
savings	accounts,	73

distribution	from	profit,	111–112
insuring	through	employee	bonding,	84
paperwork	for,	76–79
choosing	what	to	keep,	78–79
filing	systems	for,	77–78

protecting	against	internal	fraud
balancing	control	costs,	83–84
dividing	staff	responsibilities,	81–83
financial	fraud,	79–81

proving	out
closing	cash	journals,	385–391
counting	cash,	384–385
overview,	383–384
posting	adjustments	and	corrections,	397
reconciling	bank	accounts,	392–395
using	Temporary	Posting	journals,	392

sales,	297–301
recording	transactions,	300–301
value	of	sales	receipts,	298–300

tracking
incoming,	52–54
outgoing,	54–56

cash	balance
on	financial	statements,	109–110
window	dressing,	244–246

Cash	Credit	column,	Cash	Disbursements	
journal,	56

Cash	Debit	column,	Cash	Receipts	journal,	54,	390
Cash	Disbursements	journal,	40,	54–56,	385,	391
cash	equivalents,	231
cash	flow,	104.	See also	statement	of	cash	flows
from	activities	on	statement	of	cash	flows,	

225–226
budgeting,	470–472
in	financial	reporting,	122
generating	computerized	report,	418
managing	profit	and,	104
planning	for,	402
statement	of,	104–107
window	dressing,	244–246

cash	flow	from	profit,	contrasting	profit	and,	
107–108

cash	in	checking,	as	current	asset,	28,	299
cash	in	savings,	as	current	asset,	28
cash	journals,	closing,	385–391
finalizing	cash	outlays,	391
finalizing	cash	receipts,	387–390

cash	on	hand,	as	current	asset,	28
Cash	on	Hand	account,	310
cash	outlays,	finalizing,	391
cash	receipts
defined,	297–298
finalizing,	387–390
credit	card	fees,	387–389
reconciling	credit	card	statements,	 
389–390

summarizing	Cash	Receipts	journal,	390
Cash	Receipts	form	,	311
Cash	Receipts	journal	,	40,	52–54,	311,	314,	

385,	390
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cash	register	sales.	See sales
cash	registers
for	inventory,	280
overview,	74–76
practice	questions,	311–313
proving	out,	298,	310–311

cash-basis	accounting,	9,	20–21
cash-out	forms,	310
cash-overage	form,	310
cash-shortage	form,	310
Caterpillar	Inc.,	240
CEOs	(chief	executive	officers),	234–236
certificate	deposits,	373
certified	public	accountants	(CPAs),	8,	125,	235
CFO	magazine,	463
CFOs	(chief	financial	officers),	139,	235
chargeback	and	retrieval	fee,	389
Chart	of	Accounts,	25–38.	See also specific accounts
balance-sheet	accounts,	27–33
assets,	28–31
equity,	33
liabilities,	31–32

changing	for	adjusted	entries,	428–429
deleting	accounts	from,	428
general	discussion	of,	10
income-statement	accounts,	33–37
Cost	of	Goods	Sold,	35
expenses,	35–37
revenue,	34

overview,	25–27
setting	up,	37–38

cheat	sheet,	for	this	book,	3
Check	#	column,	Cash	Disbursements	journal,	55
checking	accounts
choosing	banks,	69
depositing	to,	72–73
overview,	68
types	of	checks,	69–72

checks
controlling,	405
printing	from	computerized	accounting,	71–72
recording	in	journals,	53
types	of,	69–72

chief	executive	officers	(CEOs),	234–236
chief	financial	officers	(CFOs),	139,	235
child	labor	laws,	329
citizenship	verification	(I-9)	form,	327–328
closing
in	accounting	cycle,	20
Cash	Receipts	journal	,	390
journals,	397–407
analyzing	summary	results,	401–402
computerized	journal	records,	404–407
initial	transaction	details,	398
planning	for	cash	flow,	402
posting	to	General	Ledger,	403
summarizing	journal	entries,	398–401

closing	balance,	399
collect	on	delivery	(COD),	68
collections	procedures,	320
commission	checks,	337–338
common	stock,	201
Common	Stock	account,	33
compensatory	effects,	247
competitors,	financial	reports	for,	124
compound	interest
credit	cards	and,	375
overview,	372–373

computer	disks,	78
computerized	accounting
for	budgeting,	474–475
deleting	accounts,	514
journals,	63–66,	404–407
overview,	12
printing	checks	from,	71–72
reconciling	bank	accounts,	394–395
reports
customized,	418
generating,	417–418

setting	up,	89–93
converting	manual	bookkeeping,	92–93
customizing	software,	91–92

software	options,	86–89
FreshBooks,	87
QuickBooks	Pro,	88–89
Sage	50	Pro,	87–88
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testing	trial	balances	with,	413–414
tracking	inventory,	282–284,	423
using	with	General	Ledger,	48–50
year-end	tasks	with,	511–513
zeroing	out	income	statement	accounts,	

510–511
condensed	financial	statements,	253–254
confidentiality	in	private	companies,	176
contact	information,	in	financial	reports,	243
contribution	margin.	See	margin
control	costs,	83–84
convertibles,	218
cooking	the	books,	117,	246
copyrights,	as	long-term	asset,	31
corporate	cash,	180
Corporate	Responsibility	for	Financial	Reports,	139
corporations,	172–174
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	174
overview,	503–504
taxes,	173
C	corporations,	507
S	corporations,	506–507

cost	accounting
costs,	483–487
actual,	486
budgeted,	486
direct,	483–484
fixed,	484–485,	496–497
indirect,	484
irrelevant,	485–486
period,	487
product,	487
relevant,	485–486
standard,	486
variable,	484–485

economic	costs	vs.	accounting	costs,	482–483
excessive	production,	495–499
importance	of,	479–481
manufacturers,	product	cost	of,	487–495
calculating,	490–492
classifying,	489–490

fixed,	492–495
production	capacity,	492–495
types	of,	488–489

overview,	477–479
terms,	482–483

cost	basis,	for	depreciation,	364
cost	centers,	435,	472
cost	of	goods	sold,	149
accounting	method	differences,	264–265
calculating,	268–272,	280–281
FIFO	method,	268–269
LIFO	method,	269–272

defined,	17
as	fixed	operating	expense,	441
footnotes	for,	239–240
on	income	statement
overview,	211
zeroing	out,	510–511

in	inventory	asset	account,	155–156
inventory	shrinkage,	448
practice	questions	for	calculating,	289–292
in	profit	analysis	template,	447–448

Cost	of	Goods	Sold	account,	35
Costco	Wholesale	Corporation,	483
cost-plus,	480
costs,	in	financial	reporting,	122
cover	(transmittal)	letter,	241
CPAs	(certified	public	accountants),	8,	 

125,	235
credit	cards
calculating	interest,	375
monthly	fees,	301,	387–389

credit	cards	payable,	as	current	liability,	32
credit	lines,	376–378
credit	sales
offering	store	credit,	303–304
recording	transactions,	304–307

creditors,	financial	reports	for,	124
credits
differentiating	from	debits,	24
overview,	10
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currency	exchange,	foreign,	230
current	assets
in	annual	reports,	131
on	balance	sheet
accounts	receivable,	193–194
cash,	192–193
inventory,	194–195
marketable	securities,	194

overview,	28–29
current	liabilities
in	annual	reports,	131
on	balance	sheet
accounts	payable,	200
accrued	liabilities,	200
current	portion	of	long-term	debt,	200
short-term	borrowings,	199

overview,	31–32
current	portion	of	long-term	debt,	on	balance	

sheet,	200
Customer	Account	Debited	column,	Sales	

journal,	57
customer	accounts,	513
customer	support	fee,	388

D
Date	column
Cash	Disbursements	journal,	55
Cash	Receipts	journal,	53
Purchases	journal,	59
Sales	journal,	57

dates
on	balance	sheet,	188–189
on	income	statement,	205

debits
differentiating	credits	and,	24
overview,	10

debt
bad	debts	expenses,	249,	321,	423–425
incurring	new,	229
long-term
major	purchases	and,	379–380
recording,	378–379
separating	principal	and	interest,	380–381

paying	off,	229
short-term
calculating	credit	card	interest,	375
using	credit	lines,	376–378

deductibles,	354
deferred	maintenance,	249–250
dependent-care	assistance	benefits,	335
depositing
to	checking	accounts,	72–73
employee	taxes,	342

depreciation
accounting	method	differences,	265–266
cost	basis,	364
defined,	17–18
footnotes	for,	239–240
General	Ledger	adjustments	for,	48,	420–421
on	income	statement,	214
overview,	157,	361–364
recording,	272–274
recording	expenses	for,	370
reducing	value	of	assets,	364–368
Double	Declining	Balance	method,	367
Straight	Line	method,	365
Sum	of	Years	Digits	method,	366–367
Units	of	Production	method,	367–368

setting	up	schedules	for,	369–370
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	224
taxes	and
MACRS,	369
Section 179,	368–369

diluted	earnings	per	share,	218
direct	costs,	483–484
direct	credit.	See	store	credit
direct	labor,	488
direct	materials.	See	raw	materials
direct	method,	statement	of	cash	flows	

format,	221
disclosures,	238–244
footnotes,	239–241
general	discussion	of,	235
overview,	238–239

discontinued	operations,	230
discontinuities,	161–162,	163
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discount	rate	fee,	388
discounts
employee	discounts	benefits,	335
practice	questions,	294,	315–316
revenue	and,	209–210
tracking	sales,	313–314

distribution	systems,	in	MD&A	section,	138
dividends
common	stock	and,	201
defined,	111
equity	and,	16
paying,	228–229

documentation,	Sarbanes-Oxley	Act	and,	183
Double	Declining	Balance	depreciation	

method,	367
double	underline,	on	income	statements,	148
double-entry	bookkeeping,	22–24,	123,	409
downsizing,	161
drawing,	on	balance	sheet,	202
Drawing	account,	33
due	diligence,	235
Dues	and	Subscriptions	account,	36

E
earnings.	See	profit
earnings	before	interest	and	tax	(EBIT).	See 

operating	earnings
earnings	before	interest,	taxes,	depreciation,	 

and	amortization	(EBITDA),	215–216
earnings	management.	See	profit	smoothing
earnings	per	share
calculating,	217–218
stock	buyback	and,	228

earnings	statement.	See	income	statement
EBIT	(earnings	before	interest	and	tax).	 

See	operating	earnings
EBITDA	(earnings	before	interest,	taxes,	

depreciation,	and	amortization),	215–216
economic	costs,	accounting	costs	vs.,	482–483
Edgar,	SEC’s,	127,	205,	250
education	assistance	benefits,	335

effective	date,	186
EFTPS	(Electronic	Federal	Tax	Payment	System),	

342,	347
8-K	form,	127,	182
EIN	(employer	identification	number),	326–327
electronic	bill	pay,	72
Electronic	Federal	Tax	Payment	System	 

(EFTPS),	342,	347
electronic	filing	systems,	76
embezzlement	(larceny),	79,	81,	384
employee	bonding,	84
employee	discounts	benefits,	335
Employee	journal,	354
employees
base	salary	plus	tips,	338–339
classifying	for	workers’	compensation	 

insurance,	353–354
commission	checks,	337–338
exempt,	329,	330
financial	reports	for,	123–124
hourly	employees,	337
nonexempt,	329,	330
records,	maintaining	employee,	354–357
salaried	employees,	337
stock	options	for,	228
taxes,	employee
depositing,	342
federal	withholding	tax,	331–332
local	withholding	taxes,	332
Medicare	tax,	331
Social	Security	tax,	330–331
state	withholding	taxes,	332

training	and	development	programs,	
delaying,	249

Employee’s	Daily	Record	of	Tips	and	Report	to	
Employer	(Publication	1244),	339

Employee’s	Report	of	Tips	to	Employer	(Form	
4070),	339

Employee’s	Withholding	Allowance	Certificate	
(W-4)	form,	327

employer	identification	number	(EIN),	 
326–327
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employer-paid	taxes
maintaining	employee	records,	354–357
Medicare	tax
filing	form	941,	346–347
frequency	of	filing,	347–348

practice	questions
answers	to,	357–358
calculating	FUTA	tax,	352

Social	Security	tax
filing	form	941,	346–347
frequency	of	filing,	347–348

unemployment
calculating	FUTA	tax,	350–351
filing,	351–352
FUTA	tax	rate,	349–350
paying,	351–352

workers’	compensation	insurance,	352–354
Employer’s	Annual	Federal	Unemployment	Tax	

Return	(Form	940),	351
Employer’s	Quarterly	Federal	Tax	Return	(Form	

941),	342
filing,	346–347
frequency	of	filing,	347–348

Employer’s	Tax	Guide,	331
Enron	Corporation,	183,	237
Entertainment	account,	37
Entity	Classification	Election	(Form	8832),	171,	505
environmental	liabilities,	in	MD&A	section,	137
equal	pay,	329
equipment
as	long-term	asset,	30
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	226

equipment	and	software	fee,	389
Equipment	Rental	account,	36
equity
on	balance	sheet
carrying	over,	511
overview,	201–202

capital,	202
defined,	16,	188
drawing,	202
in	financial	reporting,	122
overview,	9

retained	earnings,	202
stock,	201–202

Equity	accounts,	33
errors
accounting,	258
adjusting	in	General	Ledger,	48
in	journals,	398
from	proving	out	cash,	393–394
on	trial	balances,	412–413

estimates,	in	financial-statement	accounting,	117
Everything	about	Arithmetic,	Geometry	and	

Proportions	(Pacioli),	128
Excel,	88
exchange,	foreign	currency,	230
executives,	financial	reports	for,	123
exempt	employees,	328,	330
exercise	price,	276
expandable	files,	77–78
expense	recognition,	275–276
expenses
accounting	method	differences,	266–267
bad	debts,	249,	321,	423–425
defined,	17
in	financial	reporting,	122
on	income	statement
common,	35–37
overview,	212–214
zeroing	out,	510–511

prepaid
adjusting	entries,	48,	422
as	assets,	156–157

profit	smoothing	and,	247
recording	depreciation,	370
by	vendor	report,	418

external	income	statements,	98
extraordinary	losses	or	gains,	reporting,	160–163

F
Fair	Labor	Standards	Act	(FLSA),	329
FASB.	See	Financial	Accounting	Standards	Board
Federal	Tax	Deposit	Coupon	(Form	8109),	351
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Federal	Unemployment	Tax	Act	(FUTA)
calculating,	350–351
overview,	348–349
tax	rate	for	states,	349–350

federal	withholding	tax
collecting	employee	taxes,	331–332
practice	questions,	333–334

fidelity	bonds,	84
FIFO. See	first	in,	first	out	(FIFO)	method
52/53	week	fiscal	year,	190
file	folders,	77
files,	expandable,	77–78
filing	cabinets,	77
filing	systems	for	paperwork,	77–78
for	accounts	payable,	293
electronic	filing	systems,	76

finalizing
cash	outlays,	391
cash	receipts
credit	card	fees,	387–389
reconciling	credit	card	statements,	 
389–390

summarizing	Cash	Receipts	journal,	390
General	Ledger
carrying	over	balance-sheet	accounts,	511
zeroing	out	income	statement	accounts,	
510–511

Financial	Accounting	Standards	Board	(FASB),	
115,	128

income	statement,	204
statement	of	cash	flows	format,	221

financial	freedom	in	private	companies,	176
financial	highlights,	130,	134–135,	143
financial	position	format,	of	balance	sheet,	

191–192
financial	reporters,	financial	reports	for,	124
financial	reporting	standards
for	annual	report,	237–238
internationalization	of,	115
for	private	companies,	116
for	public	companies,	116
room	for	interpretation	with,	116–117
U.S.	standards,	112–115

financial	statements	(financial	reports)
accounting	and	financial	reporting	standards,	

237–238
internationalization	of,	115
for	private	companies,	116
for	public	companies,	116
room	for	interpretation	with,	116–117
U.S.	standards,	112–115

accounting	method	differences,	261–262
annual	report
auditors’	report,	139–142
balance	sheet,	187–202
board	of	directors,	135
capital	resources,	138
Corporate	Responsibility	for	Financial	
Reports,	139

highlights,	134–135,	143
income	statement,	203–218
letter	to	shareholders,	133–134
liquidity,	139
management’s	discussion	and	analysis	(MD&A)	
section,	135–138

overview,	129,	130–132
parts	of,	130
shareholder	information,	135
statement	of	cash	flows,	219–231

balance	sheet
assets,	192–199
balance	equation,	188
dates,	188–189
equity,	201–202
formats,	190–192
liabilities,	199–200
numbers,	189–190
overview,	100
for	product	companies,	101
for	service	companies,	102
tips	for,	102–104

cash	balance,	109–110
cash	distribution	from	profit,	111–112
contrasting	profit	and	cash	flow	from	profit,	

107–108
developing	worksheets	for,	415–417
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financial	statements	(financial	reports)	(continued)

disclosures,	238–244
footnotes,	239–241
overview,	238–239

history	of,	128
income	statement
calculating	earnings	per	share,	217–218
dates,	205
expenses	on,	212–214
formats,	205–207
overview,	203–204
for	product	companies,	98–99
profit	and	loss	types,	214–217
revenue,	208–212
for	service	companies,	99
tips	for,	99–100

information	overload,	252–254
browsing	based	on	interests,	253
condensed	financial	statements,	253–254
other	sources	of	business	information,	254

massaging	numbers
profit	smoothing,	246–250
window	dressing,	244–246

overview,	95–98,	121–123
preparation	and	analysis	as	staff	

responsibility,	82
preparing,	15,	123,	233–256
private	companies,	250–252
profit	performance,	108–109
for	public	companies,	250–251
purpose	of,	236–237
readers	of,	123–125
statement	of	cash	flows,	104–107
financing	activities,	227–229
formats,	221–223
investing	activities,	226–227
operating	activities,	223–226
overview,	219–221,	230–231
special	line	items,	229–230

statement	of	changes	in	owners’	equity	,	
254–256

statement	of	changes	in	shareowners’	
equity,	107

taking	alternative	look	at,	259–261

trusting,	110–111
types	of
annual	reports,	126
global	companies,	127–129
government	requirements,	127
internal	reporting,	129
quarterly	reports,	126

financing	activities,	statement	of	cash	flows
buying	back	stock,	228
defined,	221
incurring	new	debt,	229
issuing	stock,	227
overview,	227
paying	dividends,	228–229
paying	off	debt,	229

financing	transactions,	105
finished-goods	inventory,	211
fire	safes,	78
first	in,	first	out	(FIFO)	method,	194–195,	 

264,	268–269,	284–285
actual	costs	and,	486
comparing	valuation	methods	for	 

inventory,	287–288
fiscal	year,	90,	188,	190
fixed	assets,	103,	157,	249
accounting	method	differences,	265–266
depreciation	of
cost	basis,	364
overview,	361–364
recording	expenses	for,	370
reducing	value	of	assets,	364–368
setting	up	schedules	for,	369–370
taxes	and,	368–369

useful	life	of,	363–364
fixed	costs,	484–485
fixed	manufacturing	costs,	492–495
fixed	operating	expenses,	438–439,	441–442,	

448–449
fixed	overhead,	488
flexibility	in	private	companies,	176
FLSA	(Fair	Labor	Standards	Act),	329
footnotes,	239–241,	271
For	Deposit	Only	stamp,	72
forecasting,	budgeting	and,	461
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foreign	currency	exchange,	230,	255
Forensic	Accounting	For	Dummies	(Kass-

Shraibman),	246
Form	10	(IPO),	178
Form	10Q,	182
Form	940	(Employer’s	Annual	Federal	

Unemployment	Tax	Return),	351
Form	941	(Employer’s	Quarterly	Federal	Tax	

Return),	342
filing,	346–347
frequency	of	filing,	347–348

Form	1065	(Return	of	Partnership	Income),	505–506
Form	4070	(Employee’s	Report	of	Tips	to	

Employer),	339
Form	8109	(Federal	Tax	Deposit	Coupon),	351
Form	8832	(Entity	Classification	Election),	 

171,	505
Form	SS-4	(Application	for	Employer	Identification	

Number),	326
formats
balance	sheet
account,	190–191
report,	191

income	statement
multistep,	206–207
single-step,	205–206

statement	of	cash	flows,	221–223
forms. See	specific	forms
fraud
accounting,	165,	246
budgeting	and,	463
internal
balancing	control	costs,	83–84
dividing	staff	responsibilities,	81–83
overview,	79–81

“Freed	from	the	Budget”	(Banham),	463
Freight	Charges	account,	35
FreshBooks,	87
front-loading	methods,	273
furniture	and	fixtures
on	balance	sheet,	197
as	long-term	assets,	30

FUTA.	See	Federal	Unemployment	Tax	Act

G
GAAP.	See	generally	accepted	accounting	

principles
General	Credit	column,	Cash	Receipts	journal,	54,	

191–192,	390
General	Debit	column,	Cash	Disbursements	

journal,	55
General	journal,	40,	61
General	Ledger,	39–50
adjusting	entries
bad	debts,	423–425
changing	Chart	of	Accounts,	 
428–429

depreciating	assets,	420–421
general	discussion	of,	48
inventory,	422–423
overview,	419–420
prepaid	expenses,	422
testing	adjusted	trial	balance,	 
427–428

unpaid	salaries	and	wages,	426–427
defined,	18
developing	entries	for,	40–44
finalizing
carrying	over	balance-sheet	accounts,	511
zeroing	out	income	statement	accounts,	
510–511

overview,	11,	39–40
posting	to,	44–47,	403
using	computerized	transactions,	48–50

General	Motors	Company,	467
generally	accepted	accounting	principles	

(GAAP),	87
financial	reports	and,	132,	234
overview,	112–115
product	costs	and,	478
reporting	inventory	and,	272

Gift	Card	Liability	account,	317
gift	cards,	317
global	companies,	127–129
going-concern	assumption,	117
goodwill,	as	long-term	asset,	31
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government
budgeting,	473
financial	accounting	and	reporting	by,	114
financial	reports	for,	124
forms	for	payroll	and	benefits
employer	identification	number	(EIN),	 
326–327

I-9	form,	327–328
W-4	form,	327

payroll	reporting,	345–358
maintaining	employee	records,	 
354–357

Medicare	tax,	346–348
practice	questions,	352,	357–358
Social	Security	tax,	346–348
unemployment,	348–352
workers’	compensation	insurance,	 
352–354

requirements	for	financial	reports,	127
graduated	commission	scale,	338
graphics,	in	financial	reports,	242
gross	profit	(gross	margin)
cost	accounting	and,	480
differences	between	margin	and,	443
on	income	statement,	149
multistep	format,	206
overview,	211–212

for	internal	reports,	436
group	term	life	insurance	benefits,	335

H
harmonization,	115
health	insurance,	334
health	maintenance	organizations	(HMOs),	353
hidden	assets,	196
higher	commissions	on	higher	levels	of	sales,	338
highlights,	of	annual	reports,	130,	134–135,	143
highlights	table,	242
historical	summaries,	in	financial	reports,	242
HMOs	(health	maintenance	organizations),	353
hourly	employees,	337
How	to	Depreciate	Property	(Publication	946),	369
humor,	in	financial	reports,	243

I
I-9	(citizenship	verification)	form,	327–328
IASB	(International	Accounting	Standards	Board),	

115,	128,	272
icons,	used	in	this	book,	3
idle	capacity,	494
imputed	cost,	483
income
by	customer	report,	418
on	income	statement,	100
net	income,	206
from	operations,	206
before	taxes,	206

income	level	for	store	credit,	304
income	smoothing.	See	profit	smoothing
income	statement,	98–100,	203–218
in	annual	reports,	131
calculating	earnings	per	share,	217–218
creating	budgeted,	458
dates,	205
defined,	17
expenses	on,	212–214
external,	98
formats
multistep,	206–207
single-step,	205–206

generating	computerized	report,	418
overview,	15,	203–204
for	product	companies,	98–99
profit	and	loss	types
EBITDA,	215–216
net	profit	or	loss,	217
nonoperating	income	or	expense,	216–217

reporting	profit
asking	questions	about,	150–151
for	product	businesses,	146–147
for	service	businesses,	147–148
tips	for	reading,	148–150

revenue
adjusting	sales,	209–210
cost	of	goods	sold,	211
defined,	208–209
gross	profit,	211–212
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for	service	companies,	99
tips	for,	99–100
zeroing	out	accounts	on,	510–511

income	tax	payable,	158–159,	266–267
income-statement	accounts
on	Chart	of	Accounts,	26
Cost	of	Goods	Sold,	35
expenses,	35–37
revenue,	34

indirect	costs
allocating,	491
direct	costs	vs.,	484

indirect	method,	statement	of	cash	flows	
format,	221

information	technology,	Sarbanes-Oxley	Act	
and,	184

initial	cost,	entering	for	inventory,	 
281–284

initial	public	offering	(IPO),	179,	227,	251
Insurance	account,	36,	214,	422
intangible	assets.	See	long-term	assets
interest
defined,	18
interest	income
on	income	statement,	214
overview,	373–374

loans,	374–381
long-term	debt,	378–381
short-term	debt,	375–378

types	of,	371–373
compound,	372–373
simple,	372

interest	expenses,	on	income	statement,	214
interest	income
on	income	statement,	214
overview,	373–374

Interest	Income	account,	34
internal	controls,	11–12
internal	fraud,	79–84
balancing	control	costs,	83–84
dividing	staff	responsibilities,	81–83,	405
overview,	79–81
proving	out	journals,	403

internal	reports,	436–439
budgeting	and,	464–466
operating	expenses,	438–439
on	cost-behavior	basis,	438–439
on	object-of-expenditure	basis,	438

overview,	129
P&L	reports,	437

Internal	Revenue	Service.	See	IRS
International	Accounting	Standards	Board	(IASB),	

115,	128,	272
International	Financial	Reporting	Standards,	115
internationalization	of	accounting	reporting	

standards,	115
Intuit	QuickBooks	Online	Simple	Start,	88
Intuit	QuickBooks	Pro,	88–89
Intuit	QuickBooks	Self-Employed,	86
inventory
accounting	method	differences,	264–265
adjusting	entries,	422–423
as	asset,	155–156
on	balance	sheet,	194–195
calculating	cost	of,	268–272
FIFO	method,	268–269
LIFO	method,	269–272

as	current	asset,	28
defined,	18
effects	of	increasing,	495
finished-goods,	211
internal	theft	and,	79
maintaining,	12–13
periodic,	280
perpetual,	280
practice	questions	for	calculating,	289–292
raw	materials,	211
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	224
tracking,	280–289
valuation	methods,	284–289
choosing,	reason	for,	285–286
comparing,	286–289

work-in-process,	211
inventory	shrinkage,	448
investing	activities,	statement	of	cash	flows,	220,	

226–227
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investing	transactions,	105
investment	bankers,	185–186
investment	centers,	436
investors,	financial	reports	for,	124
invoice	forms,	305
Invoice	Number	column
Purchases	journal,	59
Sales	journal,	57

IPO	(initial	public	offering),	179,	227,	251
irrelevant	costs,	485–486
IRS	(Internal	Revenue	Service),	272–273
Publication	1244	(Employee’s	Daily	Record	of	

Tips	and	Report	to	Employer),	339
tax	table	for	employers,	332

J
Jobs,	Steve,	180
journals,	51–66.	See also	specific	journals
in	accounting	cycle,	19–20
cash	transactions,	52–56
incoming,	52–54
outgoing,	54–56

closing,	397–407
analyzing	summary	results,	401–402
computerized	journal	records,	404–407
initial	transaction	details,	398
planning	for	cash	flow,	402
posting	to	General	Ledger,	403
summarizing	journal	entries,	398–401

computerized	accounting,	63–66
defined,	18
establishing	transaction’s	point	of	entry,	51–52
keeping	track	of	purchases,	58–59
managing	sales,	56–58
miscellaneous	transactions,	59–61
overview,	11
posting	journal	information	to	accounts,	62–63
using	Temporary	Posting,	392

juggling	the	books,	246

K
kickbacks,	80

L
land
depreciation	and,	362
as	long-term	asset,	29
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	226

land	and	buildings,	on	balance	sheet,	196
larceny	(embezzlement),	79,	81,	384
last	in,	first	out	(LIFO)	method,	195,	264,	 

269–272,	284
actual	costs	and,	486
comparing	valuation	methods	for	inventory,	

288–289
LCM	(lower	of	cost	or	market)	rule,	195,	 

265,	285
leasehold	improvements
on	balance	sheet,	197
depreciation	and,	362
as	long-term	assets,	29

legal	actions,	161,	480
Legal	and	Accounting	account,	36
legal	fees,	Sarbanes-Oxley	Act	and,	184
letter	to	shareholders	in	annual	reports,	 

130,	133–134
leveraged	buyouts,	215
levers	of	profit,	433
liabilities,	158–159
on	balance	sheet,	199–200
carrying	over,	511
current,	31–32,	199–200
accounts	payable,	200
accrued	liabilities,	200
in	annual	reports,	131
current	portion	of	long-term	debt,	200
overview,	199–200
short-term	borrowings,	199

defined,	16,	188
environmental,	137
in	financial	reporting,	122
as	fixed	operating	expense,	442
footnotes	for,	240
general	discussion	of,	9
gift	cards	as,	317
long-term,	379
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in	annual	reports,	131
on	balance	sheet,	200
overview,	32,	200

overview,	31–32
product,	137

LIFO	method.	See	last	in,	first	out	(LIFO)	method
limited	liability	companies	(LLCs),	171–172
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	171–172
overview,	503
taxes,	171

limited	liability	partnerships	(LLPs),	172
liquidity
in	annual	reports,	139
public	companies	and,	180,	181

LLCs.	See	limited	liability	companies
loans,	374–381
budgets	and,	464
long-term	debt,	378–381
major	purchases	and,	379–380
recording,	378–379
separating	principal	and	interest,	380–381

short-term	debt,	375–378
calculating	credit	card	interest,	375
using	credit	lines,	376–378

loans	payable,	as	long-term	liability,	32
local	withholding	taxes,	332
lockbox	services,	73
long-term	assets
in	annual	reports,	131
on	balance	sheet,	196–198
capitalized	leases,	196
furniture	and	fixtures,	197
intangible,	197–198
land	and	buildings,	196
leasehold	improvements,	197
machinery	and	equipment,	197
other,	198
tools,	dies,	and	molds,	197

overview,	29–31
long-term	debt,	378–381
major	purchases	and,	379–380
recording,	378–379
separating	principal	and	interest,	380–381

long-term	liabilities
in	annual	reports,	131
on	balance	sheet,	200
overview,	32

loopholes.	See	massaging	numbers
loss	leaders,	467
lower	of	cost	or	market	(LCM)	rule,	195,	265,	285

M
machinery	and	equipment,	on	balance	sheet,	197
MACRS	(Modified	Accelerated	Cost	Recovery	

System),	369
maintaining	employee	records,	354–357
management
control	with	budgeting,	459–460
financial	reports	for,	123
profit	smoothing	and,	249–250
role	in	preparing	annual	report,	234–236

management	by	walking	around,	83
management	discussion	and	analysis	(MD&A),	

130,	135–138,	242
management’s	report	on	internal	control	over	

financial	reporting,	241
Management’s	Responsibility	for	Financial	

Reports,	139,	242
managerial	accounting,	433–454
budgeting,	455–475
avoiding,	464–466
benefits	of,	461–462
capital	expenditures	and,	472–473
costs	of,	462–463
example	of,	467–472
reasons	for,	456–460
using	computer	accounting	for,	474–475

cost	accounting,	477–499
costs,	483–487,	496–497
economic	costs	vs.	accounting	costs,	482–483
excessive	production,	495–499
importance	of,	479–481
manufacturers,	product	cost	of,	487–495
overview,	477–479

overview,	433–434
reporting	profit
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managerial	accounting	(continued)

internal	profit	reporting,	436–439
organizational	structures	for,	435
practice	questions,	443–446
profit	analysis	template,	439–443,	446–453
profit	centers,	435–436

manipulating	numbers.	See	massaging	numbers
manufacturers,	product	cost	of,	487–495
calculating,	490–492
classifying,	489–490
fixed,	492–495
production	capacity,	492–495
effects	of	increasing	inventory,	495
idle	capacity,	494

types	of,	488–489
manufacturing	capacity,	in	MD&A	section,	138
margin
changing	sale	prices	and,	452
defined,	439
differences	between	gross	profit	and,	443
in	profit	analysis	template,	442–443

marginal	cost,	482
marketable	securities,	on	balance	sheet,	194
markup	on	cost,	480
Mars,	Frank	and	Ethel,	175
Mars,	Inc.,	175
massaging	numbers,	117,	244–250
profit	smoothing,	246–250
compensatory	effects,	247
example	of,	248–249
management	discretion	and,	249–250
public	companies,	247

window	dressing,	244–246
material	misstatements,	in	auditors’	reports,	140
McGuckin	Hardware,	446–447
MCI	Inc.,	183
MD&A	(management	discussion	and	analysis),	

130,	135–138,	242
meals	benefits,	335
Medicare	tax,	346–348
collecting	employee	taxes,	331
filing	form	941,	346–347
frequency	of	filing,	347–348

group	term	life	insurance	and,	335
practice	questions,	333–334
sole	proprietor	businesses	and,	169

merchandisers,	487
Microsoft	Excel,	88
minimum	wage,	329
minus	signs,	on	income	statements,	148
Miscellaneous	Expenses	account,	36,	429
miscellaneous	transactions,	59–61
models	for	budgeting,	457–459
Modified	Accelerated	Cost	Recovery	System	

(MACRS),	369
monitoring	supplies,	292
monthly	compounding,	373
monthly	minimum	fee,	388
monthly	pay	periods,	328
multistep	format,	of	income	statement,	 

206–207

N
NASDAQ	Stock	Market,	186,	251
National	Council	on	Compensation	Insurance	

(NCCI),	353
National	White	Collar	Crime	Center,	81
NCCI	(National	Council	on	Compensation	

Insurance),	353
net	assets,	on	balance	sheet,	191
net	business	income,	169
net	earnings.	See	profit
net	income.	See	profit
net	income	statement.	See	income	statement
net	marketable	value,	on	balance	sheet,	194
net	pay,	determining,	332–333
Net	Profit	from	Business	(Schedule	C-EZ)	

form,	169
net	profit	or	loss,	217
net	worth,	103,	418
New	York	Stock	Exchange	(NYSE),	128,	185,	

243,	251
nonexempt	employees,	329,	330
nonoperating	expense,	216–217
nonoperating	income,	216–217
nonstandard	auditors’	report,	141–142
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notes
in	annual	reports,	143–144
on	income	statement,	216

notes	payable,	as	long-term	liability,	32
not-for-profit	entities,	114
numbers,	on	balance	sheet,	189–190
NYSE	(New	York	Stock	Exchange),	128,	185,	

243,	251

O
object-of-expenditure	basis,	reporting	on,	438
Office	Expense	account,	36
office	expenses,	213
online	references
20%	Pass-Through	Tax	Deduction	law,	169,	505
amortization	calculator,	380
Berkshire	Hathaway,	Inc.,	243
Business	Owner’s	Toolkit,	330
Caterpillar	Inc.,	250
cheat	sheet	for	this	book,	3
Edgar,	SEC’s,	127,	205,	250
EFTPS,	342,	347
EIN	Assistant,	326
Employer’s	Tax	Guide,	332
exempt	employees,	330
form	940,	351
form	941,	342
form	1065,	506
form	8832,	505
form	I-9,	328
form	W-4,	327
FreshBooks,	87
NCCI,	353
PC	Magazine,	88
PCAOB	enforcement	actions,	139
Publication	946,	369
Publication	1244,	339
QuickBooks,	88
Sage	50	Pro	Accounting	2019,	87
Schedule	C	form,	504
Schedule	E	form,	506
Schedule	SE	form,	505

states’	minimum-wage	rates,	329
Tax	and	Accounting	Sites	Directory,	508
unemployment	tax	rates,	349
workers’	compensation	insurance,	345

operating	activities,	statement	of	cash	flows,	
223–226

accounts	payable,	225
on	balance	sheet,	200
as	current	liability,	31
defined,	17
overview,	158
system	for,	225,	293

accounts	receivable,	225
as	assets,	17,	28,	155
on	balance	sheet,	193–194
differences	in,	263–264
monitoring,	319–320
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	225

cash	flow	from,	225–226
defined,	220
depreciation,	224
defined,	17–18
differences	in,	265–266
footnotes	for,	239–240
General	Ledger	adjustments	for,	48
on	income	statement,	214
overview,	157
recording,	272–274

inventory,	224
as	asset,	155–156
on	balance	sheet,	194–195
calculating	cost	of,	268–272
as	current	asset,	28
defined,	18
differences	in,	264–265
finished-goods,	211
internal	theft	and,	79
maintaining,	12–13
periodic,	280
perpetual,	280
practice	questions	for	calculating,	289–292
raw	materials,	211
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operating	activities,	statement	of	 
cash	flows	(continued)

tracking,	280–289
valuation	methods,	284–289
work-in-process,	211

overview,	223–224
window	dressing,	246

operating	costs,	on	income	statements,	149–150
operating	earnings,	442
operating	expenses
on	income	statement,	213
issues	with,	275
reporting,	438–439
on	cost-behavior	basis,	438–439
on	object-of-expenditure	basis,	438

operating	leverage	effect,	451–452
operating	profit.	See	operating	earnings
operating	statement.	See	income	statement
opportunity	cost,	482
“Oracle	of	Omaha,”	243
organization	costs,	as	long-term	asset,	30
organizational	structures,	for	managerial	

accounting,	435
Other	Income	as	revenue	account,	34
Other	Sales	Costs	account,	35
outsourcing
cafeteria	plans,	336
payroll	and	benefits,	342–343

overtime	pay,	329,	337
owner	diversification,	advantages	of	public	

companies,	180
owners’	equity,	131
accumulated	other	comprehensive	income	

account,	255
sources	of,	151–152
statement	of	changes	in	owners’	equity,	 

254–256

P
P&L	(profit	and	loss)	statement.	See	income	

statement
Pacioli,	Luca,	128
paid	time	off,	356

paper	trail,	10–12
computerizing,	12
General	Ledger,	11
internal	controls,	11–12
journals,	11

paperwork,	76–79
choosing	what	to	keep,	78–79,	515
filing	systems	for,	77–78

Partner’s	Share	of	Income,	Credits,	Deductions,	
Etc	(Schedule	K-1)	form,	170,	505

partnerships
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	170–171
overtime	pay,	15
overview,	502
taxes,	170,	505–506

patents,	as	long-term	asset,	30
pay	periods,	328
paying	bills	early,	294
payoffs,	80
payroll	and	benefits,	325–344
accounts	for,	340–341
benefits,	334–336
cafeteria	plans,	336
taxable,	335
tax-exempt,	334–335

defined,	18
depositing	employee	taxes,	342
determining
net	pay,	332–333
salary	types,	329–330
wages,	329–330

government	forms,	326–328
employer	identification	number	(EIN),	326–327
I-9	form,	327–328
W-4	form,	327

handling,	13
outsourcing,	336,	342–343
overview,	325–326
picking	pay	periods,	328
practice	questions
answers	to,	343–344
payroll	preparation,	339–340
payroll	tax	calculations,	333–334
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preparing,	336–339
base	salary	plus	tips,	338–339
commission	checks,	337–338
hourly	employees,	337
salaried	employees,	337

taxes,	330–332,	345–358
federal	withholding	tax,	331–332
local	withholding	taxes,	332
maintaining	employee	records,	354–357
Medicare	tax,	331,	346–348
practice	questions,	352,	357–358
Social	Security	tax,	330–331,	346–348
state	withholding	taxes,	332
unemployment,	348–352
workers’	compensation	insurance,	352–354

payroll	checks,	72
payroll	decline	ratio	formula,	350
Payroll	Taxes	account,	36
PC	Magazine,	88
PCAOB	(Public	Company	Accounting	Oversight	

Board),	139,	237
PCC	(Private	Company	Council),	150,	238
pension	plans,	136,	275
period	costs
nonmanufacturing	operating	costs	as,	489
product	costs	vs.,	487

periodic	inventory,	280
perpetual	inventory,	280
petty-cash	accounts
overview,	73–74
proving	out	cash,	385

point-of-sale	programs,	307
post	reference	(PR)	column
Cash	Disbursements	journal,	55
Cash	Receipts	journal,	53
Purchases	journal,	59
Sales	journal,	57

Postage	account,	36
posting
in	accounting	cycle,	19
adjustments	and	corrections,	397
to	General	Ledger,	44–47,	403
journal	information	to	accounts,	62–63

PPOs	(preferred-provider	organizations),	353
PR	column.	See	post	reference	(PR)	column
practice	questions
aging	summary,	320–321
answers	to,	295–296,	322–324,	343–344,	

357–358
calculating	FUTA	tax,	352
cost	of	goods	sold,	289–292
discounts,	calculating,	294
inventory,	289–292
managerial	accounting,	443–446
payroll
preparation,	339–340
tax	calculations,	333–334

proving	out	cash	register,	311–313
recording	discounts,	315–316
recording	sales,	301–303
sales	on	store	credit,	308–309
tracking	returns	and	allowances,	318–319

preferred	stock,	201
preferred-provider	organizations	(PPOs),	353
prepaid	expenses
adjusting	entries,	422
as	assets,	156–157
General	Ledger	adjustments	for,	48

prepaid	insurance,	as	current	asset,	28
principal,	separating	interest	and,	380–381
private	companies
accounting	reporting	standards	for,	116
advantages	of,	176
annual	report	for,	250–252
disadvantages	of,	176–177
disclosures	and,	241
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	178
financial	reports	for,	125
Mars,	Inc.,	175
public,	becoming,	185–186
with	investment	bankers,	185–186
making	public	offerings,	186

Publix	Super	Markets,	178
Private	Company	Council	(PCC),	150,	238
private	investors	(angels),	177
Procter	&	Gamble	Co.,	255
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product	companies
balance	sheets	for,	101
defined,	146
income	statements	for,	98–99,	146–147
overview,	97–98

product	costs
of	manufacturers,	487–495
calculating,	490–492
classifying,	489–490
fixed,	492–495
production	capacity,	492–495
types	of,	488–489

period	costs	vs.,	487
product	improvements,	in	MD&A	section,	138
product	liabilities,	in	MD&A	section,	137
production	capacity
effects	of	increasing	inventory,	495
excessive	production,	495–499
idle	capacity,	494

profiles,	in	financial	reports,	242
profit
contrasting	cash	flow	from	profit	and,	107–108
improving,	452–453
on	income	statement,	100,	148
reporting,	145–165
assets,	154–157
extraordinary	losses	or	gains,	160–163
financial	effects	of,	159–160
finding	profit,	151–154
income	statements,	146–151
liabilities,	158–159
misconceptions,	163–164
overview,	164–165

profit	analysis	template,	439–443
for	decision-making	analysis,	450–451
fixed	expenses,	441–442
lines	in
cost	of	goods	sold,	447–448
fixed	operating	expenses,	448–449
revenue-driven	expenses,	448
sales	revenue,	447
sales	volume,	446–447
volume-driven	expenses,	448

margin,	442–443
operating	earnings,	442
tips	for,	451–453
changing	sale	prices	effect,	452
operating	leverage	effect,	451–452
options	for	improving	profit,	452–453

variable	expenses,	440–441
profit	and	loss	(P&L)	statement.	See	income	

statement
profit	centers,	435–436
Profit	or	Loss	from	Business	(Schedule	C)	form,	

169,	504
Profit	or	Loss	from	Farming	(Schedule	F)	form,	169
profit	performance,	on	financial	statements,	

108–109
profit	smoothing,	117,	246–250
compensatory	effects,	247
example	of,	248–249
management	discretion	and,	249–250
public	companies,	247

profit-making	transactions,	105
promotion,	expenses	on	income	statement,	213
promotional	material,	in	financial	reports,	242
property,	plant,	and	equipment	group,	102
proving	out	cash,	383–396
closing	cash	journals,	385–391
finalizing	cash	outlays,	391
finalizing	cash	receipts,	387–390

counting	cash,	384–385
overview,	383–384
posting	adjustments	and	corrections,	397
practice	questions,	311–313
reconciling	bank	accounts,	392–395
tracking	down	errors,	393–394
using	computerized	accounting,	 
394–395

registers,	298,	310–311
using	Temporary	Posting	journals,	392

proxy	statements,	254
public	companies,	179–184
accounting	reporting	standards	for,	116
advantages	of,	179–181
annual	report	for,	250–251
disadvantages	of,	181
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financial	reporting	requirements	for,	182–184
annual	reports,	182–183
quarterly	reports,	182
Sarbanes-Oxley	Act,	183–184

financial	reports	for,	125
profit	smoothing,	247

Public	Company	Accounting	Oversight	Board	
(PCAOB),	139,	237

public	offerings,	186
Publication	946	(How	to	Depreciate	Property),	 

369
Publication	1244	(Employee’s	Daily	Record	of	Tips	

and	Report	to	Employer),	339
Publix	Super	Markets,	178
Purchase	Discount	account,	35
Purchase	Returns	account,	35
purchases,	279–296
bills	for,	292–294
accounts	payable	system,	293
paying	early,	294
separating	tasks,	293

buying	and	monitoring	supplies,	292
inventory	for,	280–289
adjusting	entries,	422–423
entering	initial	cost,	281–284
valuation	methods	for,	284–289

long-term	debt	and,	379–380
practice	questions
answers	to,	295–296
cost	of	goods	sold,	289–292
discounts,	294
inventory,	289–292

tracking,	58–59
Purchases	account,	35,	280
Purchases	Debit	column,	Purchases	journal,	59
Purchases	journal,	40,	58–59

Q
quarterly	reports
overview,	126
for	public	companies,	182

quarterly	summaries	of	profit	performance	 
and	stock	share	prices,	242

QuickBooks	Online	Simple	Start,	88
QuickBooks	Pro,	88–89,	305–307
QuickBooks	Self-Employed,	86
QuickBooks2019	For	Dummies	(Nelson),	88
Quicken	software,	88

R
raw	materials,	211,	488
real	estate	property	tax,	442
reconciliation
bank	accounts,	392–395
tracking	down	errors,	393–394
using	computerized	accounting,	394–395

credit	card	statements,	389–390
general	discussion	of,	373–374

red	herring,	186
reducing	value	of	assets,	364–368
Double	Declining	Balance	method,	367
Straight	Line	depreciation	method,	265,	273,	

365,	421
Sum	of	Years	Digits	method,	366–367
Units	of	Production	method,	367–368

refinancing,	debt	payoff	and,	229
relevant	costs,	485–486
Rent	Expense	account,	36,	422
replacement	cost,	482
report	format,	of	balance	sheet,	191
reporting
profit,	145–165
assets,	154–157
extraordinary	losses	or	gains,	160–163
financial	effects	of,	159–160
finding	profit,	151–154
income	statements,	146–151
liabilities,	158–159
misconceptions,	163–164
overview,	164–165
profit	smoothing,	247

requirements
corporations,	174
limited	liability	companies	(LLCs),	171–172
partnerships,	170–171
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reporting	(continued)

private	companies,	178
public	companies,	182–184
sole	proprietorships,	169

reports.	See	financial	statements
research	and	product	development
in	MD&A	section,	138
as	operating	expense,	213
profit	smoothing	and,	249

reserve	ratio	formula,	350
responsibility	accounting,	435
restructuring,	134,	136,	161
retailers,	487
retained	earnings,	150,	202,	262
Retained	Earnings	account,	33,	47
retirement	benefits,	334
Return	of	Partnership	Income	(Form	1065),	

505–506
return	on	investment	(ROI),	472
returns
practice	questions,	318–319
recording,	317–318
revenue	and,	210

revenue
defined,	17
on	income	statement
adjusting	sales,	209–210
cost	of	goods	sold,	211
defined,	208–209
general	discussion	of,	34
gross	profit,	211–212
zeroing	out,	510–511

profit	smoothing	and,	247
revenue	recognition
in	accounting,	275–276
in	MD&A	section,	136

revenue-driven	expenses,	in	profit	analysis	
template,	448

road	shows,	186
ROI	(return	on	investment),	472
royalties,	213

S
S	corporations,	172–174
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	174
taxes,	173,	506–507

Sage	50	Pro	Accounting	2019,	87–88
Sage	Business	Cloud,	87
salaried	employees,	preparing	payroll	and	

benefits,	337
salaries
adjusting	entries	for	unpaid,	426–427
determining,	329–330
as	fixed	operating	expenses,	441

Salaries	and	Wages	account,	37
Salaries	Debit	column,	Cash	Disbursements	

journal,	56
Sale	of	Fixed	Assets	account,	34
sales
accepting	losses,	321
accounts	receivable,	319–320
adjusting,	209–210
cash,	297–301
recording	transactions,	300–301
value	of	sales	receipts,	298–300

credit
offering	store	credit,	303–304
recording	transactions,	304–307

in	financial	reporting,	122
journals,	managing	in,	56–58
practice	questions
aging	summary,	320–321
answers	to,	322–324
proving	out	cash	register,	311–313
recording	discounts,	315–316
recording	sales,	301–303
sales	on	store	credit,	308–309
tracking	returns	and	allowances,	318–319

proving	out	cash	register,	298,	310–311
recording	returns	and	allowances,	317–318
tracking,	13
tracking	discounts,	313–314
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sales	allowances,	317
Sales	Credit	column
Cash	Receipts	journal,	54,	390
Sales	journal,	57

Sales	Discounts	account,	34
Sales	journal,	40,	57–58,	302
sales	mix,	467
Sales	of	Goods	or	Services	account,	34
sales	receipts
including	discount	details,	313–314
protecting	cash	theft	with,	75
value	of,	298–300

Sales	Returns	account,	34
sales	revenue,	149
accounting	method	differences,	263–264
on	income	statements,	100
in	profit	analysis	template,	447

sales	tax
as	current	liability,	31
obligations,	507–508

sales	volume,	in	profit	analysis	template,	440,	
446–447

salvage	value,	272,	274,	365
Sarbanes-Oxley	Act,	139,	183–184,	237
savings	accounts
compound	interest	and,	373
overview,	73

Schedule	C	(Profit	or	Loss	from	Business)	form,	
169,	504

Schedule	C-EZ	(Net	Profit	from	Business)	
form,	169

Schedule	E	(Supplemental	Income	and	Loss)	form,	
169,	506,	507

Schedule	F	(Profit	or	Loss	from	Farming)	form,	169
Schedule	K-1	(Partner’s	Share	of	Income,	Credits,	

Deductions,	Etc)	form,	170,	505
Schedule	SE	(Self-Employment	Tax)	form,	169,	

504–505
schedules,	for	depreciation,	369–370
SEC.	See	Securities	and	Exchange	Commission
secondary	public	offerings,	227
Section 179,	depreciation	taxes	and,	368–369

secure	payment	gateway	fee,	388
secured	debtors,	202
securities,	on	statement	of	cash	flows,	226
Securities	and	Exchange	Act	of	1934,	178
Securities	and	Exchange	Commission	(SEC)
Edgar,	127,	205,	250
FASB	and,	115
financial	reports	for,	125
income	statement,	100,	204
monitoring	MD&A	section,	136–137
proxy	statements,	254

segment	information,	in	financial	reports,	242
self-employment	tax,	504
Self-Employment	Tax	(Schedule	SE)	form,	169,	

504–505
selling	administration	expenses,	213
semimonthly	pay	periods,	328
service	companies
balance	sheets	for,	102
defined,	146
income	statements	for,	99,	147–148

shareholder	information,	in	annual	reports,	135
shareholders’	equity
general	discussion	of,	131
statement	of	changes	in	stockholders’	

equity,	255
shoplifting,	448
short-term	borrowings,	on	balance	sheet,	199
short-term	debt,	375–378
calculating	credit	card	interest,	375
using	credit	lines,	376–378

simple	interest,	372
single-step	format,	of	income	statement,	205–206
skimming,	80
Social	Security	tax,	346–348
collecting	employee	taxes,	330–331
filing	form	941,	346–347
frequency	of	filing,	347–348
group	term	life	insurance	and,	335
practice	questions,	333–334
sole	proprietor	businesses,	169
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software	and	equipment	fee,	389
software	for	computerized	accounting,	86–89
customizing,	91–92
FreshBooks,	87
QuickBooks	Pro,	88–89
Sage	50	Pro,	87–88
setting	up,	89–93

sole	proprietorships,	168–169
financial	reporting	requirements	for,	169
general	discussion	of,	15
overview,	502
taxes,	168–169,	504–505

special	line	items,	statement	of	cash	flows,	
229–230

staff,	dividing	responsibilities,	81–83
stamp,	For	Deposit	Only,	72
standard	costs,	486
state	taxes,	351–352,	507–508
state	withholding	taxes,	332
statement	of	cash	flows
in	annual	reports,	131–132
budgeted,	creating,	458
financing	activities
buying	back	stock,	228
incurring	new	debt,	229
issuing	stock,	227
paying	dividends,	228–229
paying	off	debt,	229

formats,	221–223
investing	activities,	226–227
operating	activities,	223–226
accounts	payable,	225
accounts	receivable,	225
cash	flow	from,	225–226
depreciation,	224
inventory,	224

overview,	104–107,	219–221,	230–231
special	line	items,	229–230

statement	of	changes	in	owners’	equity,	234,	
254–256

statement	of	changes	in	stockholders’	equity,	255

statement	of	earnings.	See	income	statement
statement	of	financial	condition.	See	balance	sheet
statement	of	operating	results.	See	income	

statement
statement	of	operations.	See	income	statement
statement	of	shareholders’	equity,	135
stock
on	balance	sheet,	201–202
buying	back,	228
issuing,	227
on	statement	of	cash	flows,	226

stock	incentives,	137
stock	options,	276
stock-based	compensation,	in	MD&A	section,	137
stockholders
annual	meetings	of,	252
for	corporations,	506
defined,	255

store	credit,	298.	See also	bad	debt	expenses
adjusting	entries,	423–425
closing	books,	398
defined,	17
offering,	303–304
practice	questions,	308–309
recording	sales	in	journals,	56–57
returns	and,	317

straight	commission,	337
Straight	Line	depreciation	method,	265,	273,	

365,	421
strike	price,	276
Sum	of	Years	Digits	(SYD)	depreciation	method,	

366–367
summarizing
Cash	Receipts	journal,	390
journal	entries,	398–402

sunk	costs.	See	irrelevant	costs
Supplemental	Income	and	Loss	(Schedule	E)	form,	

169,	506,	507
Supplies	account,	37,	292
SYD	(Sum	of	Years	Digits)	depreciation	method,	

366–367
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T
taxable	benefits,	335
taxes
business,	501–508
corporations,	173,	503–504,	506–507
limited	liability	companies	(LLCs),	171,	503
partnerships,	170,	502,	505–506
sales	tax	obligations,	507–508
sole	proprietorships,	168–169,	502,	504–505

depreciation	and,	368–369
MACRS,	369
Section 179,	368–369

employee-paid
federal	withholding	tax,	331–332
local	withholding	taxes,	332
Medicare	tax,	331
Social	Security	tax,	330–331
state	withholding	taxes,	332

employer-paid,	345–358
maintaining	employee	records,	354–357
Medicare	tax,	346–348
practice	questions,	352,	357–358
Social	Security	tax,	346–348
unemployment,	348–352
workers’	compensation	insurance,	352–354

on	income	statement,	214,	276
paying,	15
self-employment,	504
tax	table	for	employers,	332

tax-exempt	benefits,	334–335
Telephone	account,	37
Temporary	Posting	journals,	392
10-K	form,	127
10-Q	form,	127
tests	for	accuracy
adjusting	entries,	14,	419–429
bad	debts,	423–425
changing	Chart	of	Accounts,	428–429
depreciating	assets,	420–421
inventory,	422–423
overview,	419–420
prepaid	expenses,	422

testing	adjusted	trial	balance,	 
427–428

unpaid	salaries	and	wages,	426–427
proving	out	cash,	14,	383–396
closing	cash	journals,	385–391
counting	cash,	384–385
overview,	383–384
posting	adjustments	and	corrections,	397
reconciling	bank	accounts,	392–395
using	Temporary	Posting	journals,	392

trial	balances,	14,	409–414
with	computerized	accounting,	413–414
creating,	410–412
errors	on,	412–413

three-ring	binders,	77
time	sheets,	328
tips,	base	salary	plus,	338–339
tools,	dies,	and	molds,	197
tools	for	bookkeeping
handling	payroll,	13
maintaining	inventory,	12–13
tracking	sales,	13

Tracy,	John	A.,	193
trading	securities,	194
training	and	development	programs	for	

employees,	profit	smoothing	and,	249
transaction	fee,	388
transactions
in	accounting	cycle,	18
cash
incoming,	52–54
outgoing,	54–56
recording,	300–303

details	in	journal,	398
establishing	point	of	entry,	51–52
financing,	105
investing,	105
miscellaneous,	59–61
profit-making,	105
recording,	258

transmittal	(cover)	letter,	241
Travel	account,	37
treasury	stock,	255
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trial	balances
in	accounting	cycle,	19
creating,	410–412
defined,	18
errors	on,	412–413
overview,	409–410
setting	up	computerized	accounting,	92
testing
after	adjusting,	427–428
with	computerized	accounting,	413–414

12-month	file,	77
20%	Pass-Through	Tax	Deduction	law,	169,	170,	505
Tyco	International	PLC,	183

U
unconsolidated	subsidiaries,	198
underwriting	guarantee,	185
unemployment	taxes,	348–352
calculating	FUTA	tax,	350–351
filing,	351–352
FUTA	tax	rate,	349–350
paying,	351–352

Units	of	Production	(UOP)	depreciation	method,	
367–368

unrealized	losses	or	gains,	194
U.S. Citizenship	and	Immigration	Services	

(USCIS),	327
U.S. Securities	and	Exchange	Commission	(SEC).	

See	Securities	and	Exchange	Commission
U.S.	standards	of	accounting,	112–115
useful	life	of	fixed	assets,	363–364
Utilities	account,	37

V
valuation	methods	for	inventory
choosing,	reason	for,	285–286
comparing,	286–289
averaging,	287
FIFO	method,	287–288
LIFO,	288–289

variable	costs,	484–485
variable	expenses,	438–439,	440–441,	448

variable	overhead,	488
vehicles,	as	long-term	assets,	29–30
Vehicles	account,	37
Vendor	Account	Credited	column,	Purchases	

journal,	59
vendor	accounts,	assessing,	513–514
venture	capitalists,	177
volume	discounts,	revenue	and,	210
volume-driven	expenses
inventory	shrinkage,	448
in	profit	analysis	template,	448

W
W-4	(Employee’s	Withholding	Allowance	

Certificate)	form,	327
wages
adjusting	entries	for	unpaid,	426–427
determining,	329–330

Wages	and	Salaries	account,	37
The Wall Street Journal,	income	statements	in,	100
Walmart	Inc.,	483
warrants,	218
weekly	pay	periods,	328
window	dressing,	244–246
workers’	compensation	insurance,	352–354
working	capital,	on	balance	sheet,	191
work-in-process	inventory,	211
worksheets
in	accounting	cycle,	19
for	adjusted	trial	balance,	427–428
developing	financial	statement,	415–417
replacing	with	computerized	reports,	417–418

Wozniak,	Steve,	180
writing	off	damaged	and	impaired	assets,	161

Y
Yahoo!	Finance,	236
year-end	tasks,	511–514
assessing	vendor	accounts,	513–514
checking	customer	accounts,	513
deleting	accounts,	514
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